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Books


**Conference Proceedings**


**Exhibition Catalogs**


**Exhibitions**

Bolding, Gary. “Is Anything Really Black and White?” Northeastern University, Boston, Massachusetts, 2009-2010.


Witek, Teri. “the day you left.” With Cyriaco Lopes. Other Words Literary Conference, Grinnell College, April 2010.


**Guest Editor**


**Internet Pages**


Dehnart, Andrew. “‘Survivor’ Finally Brings The Crazy With Its Cast.” (October 6, 2010) MSNBC <http://today.msnbc.msn.com/id/39526440>


Newspaper Articles and Editorials


Radley, Gail. “Prayers in the Park.” DeLand-Deltona Beacon (February, 4-7, 2010).

Poems and Short Stories


Powell, Mark. “The Eye of the Needle.” Mason’s Road (Fall 2010).

Powell, Mark. “Theatrics.” The Bear (Fall 2010).


Theatre Performances


McCoy, Ken, Director. “Naomi in the Living Room” by Christopher Durang. Stover Theatre, Stetson University, 2010.

McCoy, Ken, Director. “Nina in the Morning” by Christopher Durang. Stover Theatre, Stetson University, 2010.

McCoy, Ken, Director. “The Actor’s Nightmare” by Christopher Durang. Stover Theatre, Stetson University, Fall 2010.

McCoy, Ken, Director. “The Importance of Being Earnest” by Oscar Wilde. Huron Playhouse, Ohio, July 2010.

McCoy, Ken, Director. “The Underpants” by Carl Sternheim. Stover Theatre, Stetson University, Spring 2010.


Pollock, Mary, Women's Chorus. “Spring Concert.” Stetson University, May 27, 2010.


University Publications

Articles


Music Compositions


Durow, Peter. Late, Late, So Late. Beijing and Shanghai, China: Stetson University Choral Union and Indianapolis Symphonic Choir, June 2010.

Durow, Peter. "Beauty, Peace and Joy" (A Christmas Carol) for SATB Voices with Oboe and Piano Accompaniment by Dr. Craig Zamer and the Mastersingers, Cookville, Tennessee, December 10 and 11, 2010.

Haakenson, Matthew. Ebenezer (Chorale prelude arrangement for organ), 2010.


Haakenson, Matthew. Oh, Come, My Soul (Chorale prelude arrangement for organ), 2010.

Haakenson, Matthew. Wer nur den Lieben Gott (Chorale prelude arrangement for organ), 2010.


Wolek, Nathan. then I will be (Composition for piano and laptop). Lee Chapel, Stetson University, DeLand, Florida: New Music Concert, 5 February 2010.

Music Performances


Adams, Ann. **School of Music African American and Women Composers Concert.** March 9, 2010.


Bjella, David, Chamber Musician. *Emmaus Lutheran Church Concert Series.* Emmaus Lutheran Church, Orange City, Florida, January 24, 2010.


Bjella, David, Soloist. **Concert**. John Knox Village, Orange City, Florida, June 6, 2010.

Bjella, David, Soloist. **Scholarship Benefit Recital for MTNA**. Lee Chapel, Stetson University, DeLand, Florida, February 27, 2010.

Born, Kristie. **Black Composers’ Concert**. HDL Chapel, Stetson University, March 9, 2010.

Born, Kristie. **Faculty Voice Recital, Schumann Festival**. Lee Chapel, Stetson University, DeLand, Florida, October 31, 2010.


Christeson, Jane. “**Brahms Duets.**” **Senior Recital**. With Ryne Cherry. January 2010.


Christeson, Jane. “**Preview of the Schumann Festival.**” **Friends of Music Recital**. With other vocal faculty. August 2010.

Christeson, Jane. “**Schumann Festival - Frauenliebe und –leben.**” **Four Separate Concerts**. With Anthony Hose. October 2010.

Christeson, Jane, Pianist. First Presbyterian Church, Daytona Beach, June 2010.


Crane, Amy, Accompanist. Senior Recital BMC. November 7, 2010.

Crane, Amy, Accompanist. Senior Recital BME. October 24, 2010.


Durow, Peter, Conductor and Participant. Formal Concert. Forbidden City Concert Hall, Beijing, June 24, 2010.


Jones, Boyd, Organ Recital. Lexington Kentucky AGO. Maxwell Street Presbyterian Church, Lexington, Kentucky, October 17, 2010.


Maddox, Craig. PMA - American Composer's Concert. Spring 2010.


Robinson, Stephen. **Solo Concert/Masterclasses, 19th International Guitar Symposium.** Iserlohn, Germany, August 15 - 21, 2010.

Robinson, Stephen. **Solo Concert/Masterclasses.** University of Texas, San Antonio, Texas, April 12, 2010.


Robinson, Stephen, Director. **Stetson Guitar Ensemble.** Stetson University, DeLand, Florida, April 6, 2010.

Robinson, Stephen, Director. **Stetson Guitar Ensemble.** Stetson University, DeLand, Florida, October 26, 2010.

Robinson, Stephen, Guest Soloist. **Stetson Chamber Orchestra.** Lee Chapel, Stetson University, DeLand, Florida, September 17, 2010.


Waid, Tom B., Conductor. **Stetson University Tuba-Euphonium Ensemble.** Fall 2010.

Waid, Tom B., Solo Performance. **Brevard Community College Combined Faculty Recital.** Fall 2010.

Waid, Tom B., Solo Performance. **Combined Faculty Recital.** Brevard Community College, Cocoa, Florida, Spring 2010.

Waid, Tom B., Solo Performance. **Stetson University Brass Camp.** Summer 2010.
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